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Welcome to our September update
Site Progress
•

•

The Adam Smith Business School broke ground in
June, and piling works have now completed. The
foundations works to the bottom platform are all but
complete. The retaining wall is cast (separating L1
from L2, and Core 1 is cast from L1 to L2.
You will see the Tower Cranes working serving the
concrete operations at both the upper and lower
levels of the project.

Creating positive impact

•

Envelope works are ongoing to the Clarice Pears
Institute of Health and Wellbeing building, including
façade, roof light installation, and other roof works.

•

The building remains substantially weather and water
tight. The internal fit out works are still well underway,
with the partitions, MEP services, taping and filling,
and stair balustrades continuing to progress.

•

We have recently begun the works forming the
complex atrium, installing bulkheads, steelwork and
glazed partition screens.

Project Images

Interior progression – Clarice Pears Level 5

Project Look Ahead
• 1st and 2nd fix activities and continued works
to the façade of the Clarice Pears Building.
• Concrete frame works to Adam Smith
Business School, including foundations,
walls and cores.

Interior progression – Advanced Research Centre
– Level 3
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• Pedestrian access through University Place
East to University Avenue remains closed with
a through diversion in operation.
• Landscaping works are ongoing to University
Place including the new public realm situated
outside the Clarice Pears Building.
• The upgrade works to University Avenue are
being carried out opposite Wellington Church.

Site Working Hours
Monday to Friday: 7:30am – 9pm
Saturday: 7:30am – 5pm

• Demolition works will continue at the
Pontecorvo building at the corner of Church
Street and Dumbarton Road and the nonlisted part of the Outpatient building at
Church Street.
• The team is aware of the upcoming COP26
event and the site remains agile with regards
to dealing with potential congestion and any
planned road closures.

Creating positive impact

